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Arrow Energy Subsidence overview

• Land subsidence is the loss of surface elevation due to 

removal of subsurface support— it occurs globally

• Subsidence can range from small or local collapses to 

broad regional lowering of the earth's surface

• Human activities that can cause subsidence:

• withdrawal of fluids (groundwater, petroleum, 

geothermal)

• subterranean mining

• dewatering leading to oxidation of peat or organic soils

• dissolution in limestone aquifers

• natural compaction, liquefaction 

(earthquakes), crustal deformation

• thawing permafrost.Image: “No beach left”, The Queensland Times, 24th Sep 2018.
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https://www.qt.com.au/news/no-beach-left-75m-sink-hole-swallows-tourist-hotsp/3532299/


Arrow Energy Subsidence caused by pumping of groundwater

• At any point below the ground surface:

• the weight of overlying strata is 

supported partly by water pressure and 

partly by the fabric of the rock mass

• any reduction in water pressure results 

in an increased proportion of the load 

being carried by the rock mass, leading 

to compression of the rock

• the combined compression over the 

thickness of rock strata affected by 

reduced water pressure may result in 

subsidence at the ground surface.



Arrow Energy Global examples of subsidence

Location Subsidence From

LaTrobe Valley 

VIC

2.6m since the 1950s Reduction in artesian water 

pressures related to coal mine.

Shanghai 

China

98mm/yr

2.63 m total

Intensive exploitation of 

groundwater

Venice Italy Pre 1952 – 1mm/yr

1952-1969 – 6.5 - 17mm/yr

1969- 1975

Surface rebound 1-2 cm 

over 10 yrs

Withdrawal of underground water

Now - Tidal heights increasing

Tokyo Japan 27 cm/yr Groundwater pumping

Mexico City 1m – 9m over time Groundwater pumping

Wairakei

Thermal Field 

NZ

Vertical 1956 – 76mm

10mm/yr

Horizontal – 110mm/yr –

15mm/yr

Steam piped to power station

California 0.3m – 9m (pre 1977)

0.54m/yr 

Groundwater pumping



Arrow Energy Subsidence impacts

The effects of compaction fall into 2 categories: impact to man-made infrastructures and natural 

systems.

• Impact to man-made infrastructure:

• visible damage to roads, buildings, utility infrastructure requiring ongoing maintenance or rebuilds

• Impact to natural systems:

• compaction of the aquifer system may permanently decrease its capacity to store water:

• compaction that occurs as a result of historically low groundwater levels is irreversible (compacted sediments 

remain as-is)

• land topography may change:

• low areas, such as wetlands, may change size and shape, migrate to lower elevations, or even disappear

• rivers may change course or erosion/deposition patterns may occur to aggravate the flood potential or 

permanently inundate an area

• impeded surface flow of water on levelled paddocks which may lead to wetter and drier sections of 

the paddock, impacting crop growth or resulting in uneven crops

• We understand the concern associated with this on paddocks where there is relatively little 

natural slope.



Arrow Energy Arrow’s obligations

• Environmental Authorities (EAs) provide conditions to 

ensure Arrow rectifies any localised subsidence associated 

with construction activities on our tenure (e.g. pipeline 

installation, well pads, etc.).

• Regional subsidence arising from CSG-related groundwater 

extraction is managed through 

the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity 

Conservation Act to ensure potentially affected areas 

outside of our tenure (not covered by EAs) are protected.

• The CSG WMMP was prepared to describe how Arrow will 

comply with its Commonwealth conditions of approval for 

the Surat Gas Project.
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Arrow Energy Arrow's obligations 

• The WMMP approval Condition 13g requires:

• A program to monitor subsidence impacts from the action, 

including trigger thresholds and reporting of monitoring 

results in annual reporting required by condition 28.

• If trigger thresholds are exceeded, the approval holder 

must develop and implement an action plan to address 

impacts within 90 calendar days of a trigger threshold 

being exceeded.

• Arrow’s shareholders announced a financial investment 

decision for phase one of the project on 17 April 2020, with 

construction yet to commence.

• Obligations in the WMMP will be triggered once construction 

begins and will apply to activities undertaken as part of that 

project.

• The first annual report will be submitted ~15 months after 

construction commences.



Arrow Energy Monitoring

Satellite based measures (InSAR)

• Interferometric Synthetic Aperture 

Radar (InSAR) provides high spatial 

resolution with an accuracy of ~1-15 

mm, acquired from international SAR 

satellite missions.

• InSAR measures the signal phase 

change between two images acquired 

over the same area, at different time 

(T1 and T2).

• When a point on the ground moves, the 

distance between the sensor and the 

point changes and so the phase value 

recorded by the sensor will be affected 

too (https://site.tre-altamira.com/insar/).
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Arrow Energy Monitoring

• Interpretation involves identification of phase difference between points within the areas 

scanned and applying various corrections to account for the elevation of the points, the 

velocity of the satellite and atmospheric effects.

• An 'interferogram' is the difference of the phase values corresponding to a certain area, i.e. it 

is a digital representation of a change in surface displacement.

• Interpretation relies on a certain degree of ‘coherence’ between images in order to calculate a 

relative change.

• Examples can be found here: https://site.tre-altamira.com/insar/

https://site.tre-altamira.com/insar/


Arrow Energy Monitoring

• Where the surface is significantly 

altered e.g. through crop growth or soil 

cultivation, between satellite images, 

there may not be sufficient image 

‘coherence’ to calculate relative 

ground movement.

• In those instances, the satellite images 

may be so different that the algorithm 

applied determines that the difference 

in images does not represent actual 

ground movement.

• No data is presented for locations 

where this occurs.



Arrow Energy Monitoring

Additional measurement methods

• We use additional methods to support data 

collection, particularly in cropped areas which 

includes:

• LiDAR

• extensometers (a type of subsidence 

monitoring station)

• on-ground surveys

• aerial photography.

• These methods may also be used to investigate 

specific instances of potential subsidence.

• Extensometers are deeply anchored benchmarks 

installed to measure ground settlement.

• Many anchors can be placed in the same borehole to measure displacement down the depth profile.

• Any change in distance between each anchor and the surface provides information on formation compaction 

and ground subsidence.



Arrow Energy Monitoring

Classification by spatial density Classification by measurement frequency

One to several points:

• Borehole extensometers

Less than one measurement per year:

• On-ground surveys (conventional)

• GPS survey

• Airborne LiDAR

Tens of points:

• On-ground surveys (conventional)

• GPS (continuous or survey)

Several measurements per year:

• InSAR

Millions of points:

• InSAR

• Airborne LiDAR

Thousands of measurements per year:

• Borehole extensometers

• GPS (continuous)

After Sneed & Faunt (2014); https://acwi.gov/swrr/p&p_library/Nov20_2014_nasa/Faunt_nasa.pdf

https://acwi.gov/swrr/p&p_library/Nov20_2014_nasa/Faunt_nasa.pdf
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Arrow Energy Additional planned works

• Since publication of CSG Water 

Monitoring and Management Plan 

(WMMP) for the SGP in 2018, we have 

improved the coverage of the data over 

ploughed fields by:

• collecting data more frequently

• modifying algorithm used to 

compare satellite images.

• These changes improve data coverage:

• more frequent data collection means 

there is less crop growth and

• less chance of change in satellite 

images between data capture.

• Resulted in an 85% increase in data 

points.

TO BE UPDATED
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Arrow Energy Additional planned works

• Update subsidence model with observations since 2015

• Consider including interim-findings of UQ research into updated 

model:

• including natural (non-CSG) processes which affect ground 

movement 

• Continue to work with our InSAR provider to improve data reliability:

• e.g. by evaluating the possibility of capturing images at particular 

times in cropping cycle.

• Work with precision agriculture entities to better understand non-CSG 

related ground movement across cropping land: 

• accuracy of measurement and levelling techniques 

• this will inform Arrow’s modelling, monitoring and evaluation of 

remediation options

• Installation of ground movement monitoring stations at 4 locations 

across tenure:

• data collected from extensometers will be used to validate Arrow’s 

predictive model of subsidence

• identify a location for a proposed extensometer in Kupunn.



Arrow Energy

• Subsidence can occur due to removal of groundwater

• Arrow’s primary method of subsidence monitoring is InSAR, 

however there are various other methods being used to support 

data collection

• Legislation ensures that any impact Arrow has must be 

remediated by Arrow:

• localised subsidence is covered by Environmental Authorities

• regional subsidence is covered by the 

Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity 

Conservation Act

• Arrow anticipates that subsidence will occur as a result of its 

Surat Gas Project, however it is modelled to have a minor 

impact:

• ~65mm over 35km resulting in a gradient change of 0.0002%

• Arrow is working to increase data collection to further understand 

the current baseline, and inform modelling.
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